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12. Nay 1977 

AENGRAULUN TOR THE 820922 ee 

SJadicT: KGS Personalitics in tie “inet ares 

SwaRCe s 

DATE OF LUFORMATION: 

}", The 056 building ia Minsk is co Leninskiy pros- 
peki, There is another entrance at ulitsa Volodarskoqo 2, 

i The tuilding occupies an entire city block one has its own 
prison within this ara. 

(2. AKSENTY, Anatoliy -loasandrovich., Born in 1948 
in ‘linsk. He biv2s at tne flouse of Scientific Workers, 
prosgekt Lenina, Ant. 12, ins. Ie is 16 cm. tall, has 
a solid build (ne is a forrer gyrnast), tloiwd hair, fazel a} 
eyes, and a soft-looking face with sroninent red veins, 4 
Waen conversing, ne has the navit of looking downward and 4 
tnen suddenly raising his eyes te lock ua. { 
not consider hin to be oarticularly intelligent but rather ᾿ ᾿ 
9 naving a “crafty, peasant approach to life.” - ti 

AKSEWUV, a member of the Central Comnittee and Second Secre- 

fee αὐ ene 
tary of the Selorussian CP. This wakes tie father the second 
highest ranking Party official in tre Selorussian 5593, He ' 
has been characterized as a ruthless careerist. The τοῖον ᾿ 
is ἃ physician who no Towner practices. 
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a A. AKSCAOV is the soo of Aleksander Hikiforovies 
ἃ 
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ἰ ᾿ BR. AWSENOV'S wife is Tattyana nee KOUURAKOVA, 
eon bern in 1300 or 1951, tn Ozerziinsi-on-Volgqa. The father 

nad wantec Anatoliy to marry tie daughter of another meni- 
ber of tue Belorussian CC, Alensey Alekseyevich SHITRHOY, 

: ane tunis πὰς caused much conflict between fatner and son, 
ες in addition to tirat already generated by the son's heavy 

Crinking and his frequently Getties into trouble when 
drunk. AnSEGQV is afraid of his fatier. In orcer to curry 
favor wits her father-in-law, AKSEAOY's wife renorts epi- 
sodes of ner inusband's drunken oenavior to hin, The youncer 
ARSLUOVS fieant froquently and separate fron tire to tine; 
at the tine of tne source's ceparture they were living 
apart. The wife is materialistic and takes advantage of 
er nusband's position. Sie deals frequently on the black 
market. 

C. They nave a dauquier, Galina, bora in 1973 in 
Ba tinsk. ARSLUOV nas a bratier wio works for tie CC, CPSU in 

‘ Moscow, and a sister. . 

; ; ὃ. ἈΝΈΜΟΥ attended Minsk Middle Schcol 24 to- 
i vether with source, qraduating in 1966, He graduated from 

τον tue Γγόποη Departrent of the Minsk State Pedagogical Insti- 
tute of Foreign Languages in 1972, after which, on his 
father’s insistence, ne enrolled in a KG3 school (apparently 
in Hinsk), graduating as a lieutenant in 1973, 

E. He has since been working as an operations 
officer (operu olnonmocnennyy) in the Operations Departrent 
iOperativnyy otéel or operotdel) of the KGS in Minsk, fis 
first assignment was at the Yubileynaya Hotel, followed sy 
the Turist Hotel, and at present.ne is responsible for the 
Yubileynaya Hotel, He holds the rank of senior lieutenant. 

sues.) F. After becoming a K&B officer, AKSENOV continued 
to associate with [  __—s*idand «oother classmates, and throu th 
nim [od eet a number of οἴϊον KGB officers and was abie 
to learn something about certain KGB operaticns in the ttinsk 
area. 

3. EORICH, Yuriy (pnu). Bern in about 1959... He is "a Pep ἰδ son of a Ge qeneraT (ἔπι). BORICH is apps 14d cm. tall, τ᾿ 
| is thin, nas light hair wiicn ne parts en the left side. He is 

} 
§ 
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3 quiet person, He plays tne Guitar, Ne and his wife are bGtn gracuates of the Mins\ State Pedagegical Institute of Foreign Languages. We speaks Geran and Englich. poric: Was on essignrent ia The Netherlands (for the KGE, the Source tains), had returned to Ninsk byt Was Scheduled to return te Tne fetherlands just before the Source’s depar- ture, 
μι τ Ὡς 

ἢ. CHISTYY, Fedor (nnu). Born in about 1949,” ite is tall (182 ς5.}, heavy-sec, has blond hair aud deeply Set γᾶς, Tne source describes hin as Clumsy, with » crude- looking face, and as "stupid but Crafty", He is a Graduate ΚΟΥ the Ninsk State Pedaszocical Institute of Foreian Lan- $4éGeS and was an informer waile a siudent there. CHISTYY Served in tne Army. lle is a KGB officer, he works with AKSENOV (see Paragraph 1) in tae Operations Department. ite ‘fs ἃ heavy drinker and smoker, 

5. GURIY (fnu nu) is 173 cm. tall, burt;, and has a face, 
waich resemoles that of a bull- cog. He Νὺ Major, works in the Minsk Kap Operations Department, and serves as tue overscer (kurator) of the Hinsk Motel, which is about 11 miles to the west of the city. 

6. LAPSHOV, Viadimir (pnu). Corn in about 1946, He is short (ἴσο ΤᾺΝ neavy-set, looks like ἃ boxer, has short nair, blue eyes, and a birtianark on the left side of his face, εἰ has a penetrating gaze. 
. Τά 

A. He was formerly a black markxeteer, He is a con- . Struction engineer, he has been to tm Hos. cow (ie is originally from tinsk). 
LAPSHOY may be KGB on tie basis of wren he was Stopped by the militia for speeding. tHe shawed some sort of tdencification wiich Prompied tne nilitiaman to Salute him and Jet aim go. 

8. He is marri2d to the daughter of cosmonaut Pavel Ivanovich BELYAYEV, who died on 10 January 1970, LAPSHOY likes to dress well and is considered by Source to be a snow- off, : . . a 

7. HOLOCHAKO, Viktor sikolayevich, Born in about 1946, ‘he is the son of tne Ninistér of Trade of. the Belerussian SSR, dikolay Petrovica HOLOCHKO. Viktor "OLOCHKO at Present is a Vieutenant in the KGB Operations Department (Sverntdel). tte is snort, fat, nas dark hair, is married and was children, 

EOE 
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ὃ. "ROL (fav, anu), vorss for-the KGB. Ne hes been 

ia Africa On aSaigurent, possitly with military or econoric 

aid, and vas publisaes a work on Africa. tOr0Z always moves 

in KGB circles. ite is married to tne deushter of a lieuten- 

ant general (evaeral leytenant), wio consands an Arey. He. 

is suort (avout le? cm.) hos vulging cyes, a short neck, and 

looks "line a toad.* ve owns ἃ new coce) Volga, a sensation 

in Miasec, as only a few of these cars per year, are allocated 

for civilian purcn2se. 

9... WIkuLaTd _Yakow Prokoptyevich. is a lieutenant 

gederal (cenere! Teyiewant) jv the Rus énd uead of the celo- 

‘russian SSR κοῦ. tle is a friend of Aleksandr uikiforovicn 

AcSEWOY (see paragresa 1). 

10. Pine, Aleasandr (pnu). Is a retired «465 najor, ons 
was foruerly a depots christ of tne Hinsk KG2 Aperotdel and 

of anatoliy #LSLEOY. τὔγηϊης dauenter, aw imrediate superior 
Lyudrila, is a Graduate of the 'fincse State Pedagogical Insti- 

tute cf Foreign Lengueses end is 2 friend of tne Source. 

1, SECHEYKO, Viedinir (punu}). Corn in about 1946. ile 

was tae only oersen ἀπὸ Graduated from a ΚΌΒ school (apparently 

in Winsk) with the raw of junior lieutenant, because of iis 

bad cejavior. He was later expelled fron the EGBG for excessive 

drinking and now works at tae ueteorological station in ifinsk. 

dis wife's aane {ts Teswara. 

“12. SAZAMOVICH (fau, pou). Is_a KG2 colonel, Chief of 
the Special Departnent (Osobyy otdel) of the Belorussian 558 

καθ. SAZAANVICH interrogate a Dlack marketeer, a friend of 

_ tae Source. . 

13. SURGKAOY, Yevgeniy Fedorovich. orn about 1945, 

Is a πὸ Officer. he ts a greduate of the Physics Departnent 

of the selorussian State University. lis father is Fedor 

fnisimovich SURGANUY, Chairman of tne Presidium of tne Gelo- 

russian SSR Supresw Soviet. Yevgeniy SURGAIOY fs about 190 cn, 

call, blond, of medium build, attractive. itis Teft sinoulder 

{s noticeably lover than tae right. He likes to drink. 

4. ZENOVIcit (fau, pou), Me is ἃ ἃ Captain in the Belo- 

russian και was responsto for Puilharronic Orchestra but 

μᾶς been replaced. tis wife's name is Svetlana, she was born 

in 1920. Tacy have ἃ dauginter, Anna, born 8 !: 

res2nt ZiENOVICH is Tearning to drive a bus. 

aes This possivly indicates tnat ZEUQVITH ray Rave oeen 

fired from tae μοῦ. 
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IHFORVATION REPOST Mate debricfed: 22 sept @ 
SUBJECT ; Leadership of the KGB in the Proy 1 196), “ ι 

te ahh να ρα ας ores 

Leadership ef the ΣΟΙ]; 
ja the Provinces 7 

Rostovskayn Oblast 

Chief of the UxaB: TUFCHENKO, Yu. P. 

te Badal timer oe 

Chief , 2nd Dept, ukoB: Col. GASILIN ἊΝ : 
| Gxhgorodakeys Cblast 

Chief of the UKGB: Col. Χο ἢ" 

Deputy ChieZ of the UGB: Col. VAYYDOY 

Chiof or Deputy Chief of a Sectioa of the 2nd 

Dept: ASTRELIX 

‘Moldavian 682 me 
LETS si 

ele Ree ΠῚ 

ὁ : ; 
(wes chief ef ths : 

; First Chief Directorate) cnet aa 

᾿ 

a Chairarn KOE, Loluavekaya 888: General SAVCERNKO ῖ | 

« Chairean KSB: Major or ..t. Col. KARASKY | 

(was chief of a 
Section in Νοέεςῦν 
4 1860) 

«δ ἘΞΕΞΈΞΕΞΥ τ΄ 
εὖ 

APPROVED FOR RELEASE wt ἌΝ ΤΠ 
-thpreBs - + yg tect ates 8 Ee a Sapte eis 

Lithuanian 858 2 : | ioe, Deputy Chairman, KGB, Litbuantan 888: Col. KOROPLENKO : | 

ee 

be eo ner teens BUR a tu Tat 
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i 
Volgozradskaya Oblast i 

Chief UEZGB: Major Gen. IL ICUEV - j 

Deputy Chief UXGB: Col. YESIKOV, 8.8. ; 

ChieZ 284 Dept: Col. ΒἈΞΙΟΥ͂ 

Geerwian 388 : 

Chairman KGB: Major Gon. INAURI : 
a Sa 4 

Chief 2ud Dept: Col. KERVALISHVILI ἶ 4 

Dep. Chief θὰ Dept: Lt. Col. NOVITSELY ; 

Chief οὗ a Section of the 2nd Dept: Major Ya. 8, GOKIYELI ἷ ij 

in Ukrainian 558 | | ; 

᾿ Chairean EGB: Wajor General NIKITCHENKO ἢ 

Dep. Chairman KCB: Col. SHUL‘ZHENKO (Party worker) — ‘ 

Dep. Chairsean EGB: Col. ERIKUM (was chief of 3nd Directorate ᾿ 

Chief 3ad Directorate since 63: Col. BRAZHEO (prior to 
this he was chief of UKGB 
im Khar‘kev for 2 years ~- 
Party worker) 

Dep. Chief 2nd Directerate: Col. I.M. BULDAIOV 

sane ΡΝ Ν 

Chief, ist Dept of 2ρά Directorate Κ0Β: Lt. Col. A. KOVAL’ 
(was chief of the 
aed Department ia i 
Odessa) 

- .-»-ὦ.---........ 

Chief sf a Bection of the lst Dept, Zod Directorate; 
Lt. Col. KIZOLAYEY (until 1963, he wags deputy chief 
of the lst department, 2nd Directorate) . 

ne ee ων νον 

Chief of a Section ("Black Herhet”) of seme Dept, 2nd 
Directerate: Lt. Col. RST REAKOS Vi. δῖ. 

ΤΈΚΟΣ ast Wes peta 

+ bane re ans fis coach abo tage ay, 
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UKGB Leningradokaya Oblast | : 
Chief; Col. SHUMILOV, V.T. 
Dep. Chief: Col. D.V. POCHATKOY | : 

Dep. Chief: Col. LYAKIN (for cadres) | 
Chief of the 2nd Dept.: Lt. Col. V.I. DEMIDOV (he in | 

also assistant tothe Culef, 108) 

Dep. Chief of the 2nd Dept.: Lt. Col. SAVEL'YEY, Y.Y. Pane : 
Chief of a Sectioa of the 3nd Dept: Capt. Anat. KURKOV 

Hotes: The Second Department hus 170-180 persons. 
; Lt. Col. ΟΣ. PCAKLIN wan formerly chief 

Of a section of the second department and 
ig now UKGB representative in one of the 
Leningrad City districts/rayon, 

UKG5,- Irkutskaya Oblast 

Chief of the 2ad Dept, UEGB; BEREZKIR 

UXGB, Kaachatskaya Oblast 

Chief of the 2nd Dept: Lt. Col. ΜΙΝ SYMASHKO 

KGB, Lutviaa 888 νι 

a Deputy Chairsaa: Col. A.P. PALKIN (wae chief ef Yad 
dept in Leningrad) 

Chief of 2nd Dept: Col. Ya. P. KISELEV (was eontor 
case officer ia the 2ad Dept of the 
fad Chief Directorate of the KGB 
ia Hoscow, 53-60) 

Chief: Col. SEEVCHKNKO 

_“8-E-C-2=8-T - 

eee | 
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UKGB for the city of Koscow and Mogcow Oblast : i 

Chief: Major Gen. SVETLICRNYY 

Dep. Chief; Col. VORGHIN 

ἐν τὰ Mbewm i dee Dep. Chief: Col. GAISHENKOY or GAIEHNSHKOY Ὁ 
Chief, 2nd Dept: Col. VASENKOV, 1, Ya. | . a 
Dep. Chicf, 2ad Dept: Lt. Col. ENYAZBY 

ape Peas 

πο ΟΝ satires. Dep. Chief, 2nd Dept: YEFREMENKO : - + : 

Chief of a Section, 3nd Dept: BLOKHIN 
~~ Chief of a Eection, 2nd Dept: Lt. Col. GUKABOV, Κ ΝΜ, : ΝΣ 

(In τὸιβ suction, there is a yroup of workers 
- ὁ persons - who are engnyged tn CE operations 
ia tho followiny hotels in the city of koscuw 
{and in the resteurants of thone hotela); 
“Ostanhino'’, “Turtst”, “Yaroglavexaya", Kievskays”, 
“Teentral’naya", “Araeniya’, plus one other.) 

UEGB, Stavropol'sxiy Kray 

Chief: Col. TARASOYV 

Chief, 294 Dept: Col. BORODKIN, Μ. 
- 

Bt δὲ Onc Medes Bein ton ok 

Stavropol'skiy Kray UKGB Representative in the Cities 
o- of Kislovodsk and Yessentuzi: Lt. Col. POVES'KA, S.f, 

Krasnodarskiy Kray 

Chie?, UEKGB" Col. YEYOOKIMENKO 

Chief, 204 Department: Col. PBABICH ἰ 

sree en PETER κυ σον cent atten chee τον "ἧς ἀτός χὰ 

. 

ἐπήδων wie ἑασον ως οὐ ames ος ee td Jee ood 

| 
Ι 

| i | Deputy Chief, UXGB: Col. AKIKOV (he is also Erasnodarskiy i 
: Kray USGB representative in the ; i 

city of Sochi/where his/ deputy is tf “. AYVARDZHI) | i i 

-S~8=0-8=¥=T — 
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Usbok £88 (city of Tashksat) 

Chairman, KGB: Major General NAYMUSHIN (forwer @nief 
ef the KOB Personnel Directorate) 

Chief, 2ad Directorate: Col, AZIMOY 

Deputy Chief, 2nd Directorate: YOBLCHANOY 
. Chief of a Departwent, 2nd Directorate: KARAVAYEY, ἘῸΝ, 

Deputy Catef of a Dept, tnd Girectorate: KOZLOVEKLY 

Νοῖο: At the beginning of 1964, YEVOOKIMENEO and 
SAYHUSHIN wore to switch positiong .. 
YVEVDOAIMFNKO in Tashkent and NAYNUSHIN 
im Ereanodar, 

‘Kabardino-Ba lkarskaya AS88B 

Chaisuan, EG3: Col. A. KISBLEY (at the beginning of 
1964, be was to become LOB Chairman of 
tho sazukh SSR in place of Kajor Geavral 
ARSTANBEXOV, who retired on a pcosica 
due to illneas at the end of 1963) 

EGB, Areecnian 5:8 

Chairman: Major Genoral BADAMYANTS 

Chief, 2ad Departwent: Col. DALALYAN 

Chief of a Section, 2nd Department: MART IR080V 

KGB, Azerbaydzhanaxaya 588 

Deputy Chairman: Col. A. ΒΔΜΞΟΟΥ͂ 

Chief, 2nd Department: Lt. Col. ALIBSEY, G.A. 
Section Chief, 2nd Dept: Major BANTSEREV, V. 
Sectica Chief, 2nd Dept: TARIVERDIYEY 

: Chief, oTo (Qperativno~tekhnicheskiy otdel): EQLIYEYV n 

Ja , 
A SN ae τα, See ἢ 

“. spent ωπον παρ-πν nipeniey: 4 

318 καρδοίιμ, 

Yaw emi as. A Shere bee ates κου sae ae gee oe 

Pare” Sea oe 
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Gor*kovskaya Oblast ; 

Chief, UKGB: Major General GC2SHKOV : 

Chief, 2nd Dept UZGB: Col. GaYAZNOV, K. 

Simferopol'skaya Oblust 

Simferopol'skaya Oblast UKGB Represent :tive in Yalta: 
LAZARLY ‘ 

Kuybyshuvakaya Oblast 

Chief UZGB: KREMLEY 

- VYiedisirekaya Obicet . ; 

Chief URGB: Col. V.A. KLYPIN (formerly chief of ist 
Department, 2ad Chief Directorate, KGL) 

Gone l'skaya Obizsst 

Chief UEGB: Col. KAYDALA (fornerly chief of 2nd 
Directorate, KGB of the Belorussian 883) 

Odesskaya Obi.st 

Deputy Chief UKGB: BANDUABISTYY (formerly deputy chief 
: οὗ the 2:6 Directorate, KGB of the 

Ukrainiaea 882-194) 
onetemar eran ee oot 

Deoptuy Chief, 2ad Department SHILOY 

EGB, Belorussias SSR 

Chief, 2nd Directorate: SHIRNOYV 
sc omnia = καβρνεικεεαηαρεβηκβενφουξηεν κα τ 

Chief of 2 Vepartment, 2ad Directorate: GEUZDEV 

Deputy Chief of a Department: V. SUDARIKOV 

Magadanskaya Odisat 

Chief UKGB: Col, I.N. RABANOV (in 1662 wae chief of a 
section of the 2nd Chief Directorate, KGB) 

| 

ΕἸ | 
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DATE CF L.TSRVIEW: 20 Get. 196% 

| 

@: Who from tho 2n3 LbeparSaent im Uzhgorod worked @4th you? 

ἑ zea Ὁ of the 2nd Department. I don't re:swuber his 
ἕω eat now, but be ia now Deputy Chief, χοῦ, Ushcurod 

Ohbliest'. Also, (fau) ASIABLIR, the deputy chief? of a 
gocticn in the 2nd Departwont. In addition te this - 
eurveilleace. 

Q: Wheat waa the zeeat's φῦ or positicn 10 O¢eesa? 

A: I don't know, and I wasn't iaterosted in asking him. ᾿ 
Ως: συν did the agent returu 60 Odonec? 

t At I don't now. I wasn't interested. Tig ita the work of a tue _2nd Dopaytrent, OFZ3, Uchgorod. The guy bad his role ; to play. He case, did zie part, and left. 6 ‘ 

εν [] 

| 

Ἴ i 

| ᾿ 
" i i 

oe ᾿ 
| ; 

APPROVED FOR ΠΤ ieg9 | : Cla HISTORICAL REVIEW ΠΑ 
| | ! a | : | Sena seme ὁ nae ane camara aa me a a ae Nei Se Cree 
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A: 

τς 4... “τοῦ i fave 

εὐ; SET Oe Vee 1 legtste?” 

ΝΟ the ont De pertaes t teokh care 1. frat. Thee ΝΥ“ ἱ 
--..... ταν one OE oom π 

τι Ὁ το ae 

The ayent was on the lat floor af ike hotel. His wi.dces, 

opened os ἃ ceart. not on the eatreet. Wry? (His vow. 

que sian Rerage- they fad no tecurragce&, Thien was 

a btg ee. tO dew toe for. Yts.t2 hae te lock the tus 

ΤΣ ΕΝ Teka droite abd whet the wangees Dub ree 

«ἃ, τὸν eet. The κυ see Bae fe 4.061 Through we 

wicdue. 

Wnege eere Vou in the note l? 

On the 23¢ of Urd fivor. 

Shere ΤΟΝ Jan the hotel? 

Ll dunt renesber, but in the wane hotel. 

Nefore seu arrived in Uzhgorod had you seen ζ. ..] 

In Moscow I 4αἂν his photograph aad the operational 

pictures tnat were FAM. 

Pid you aake any telephone ealle or send any telegrazs 

to Yiuseow? ae 

Tnis was dune by the 2nd Departeent 1n Uzhgorod, νον. 

ang Jase® Yney used W/Ch. ἵ tcld thea to du oothirg 

abeurt Ια Sin εἰ νον and Minsk. sothirng. no surveillance. 

nothang. 

What hotel did you stay ta in Lvov? 
᾿ 

I doa’t remenver. 

-What hotel dig you stay fo in Wiaek? 

A: 

Q: 

Δ: 

J don’t remernber., No - Hotel Be leruss ia. 

Phich officerg helped you ia ἵν νον ; ὃ ! 

ho wag wet by a (Οὐ. T don’t know bis nage, I needed 

nothing. just a car froe the airport to the city. Be 

arrived fro Uzhgorod atwut 6 or 7 an the eveniog ati 

the next gaornia ‘Jhaa to fly stu Manas. 

Which officers helped vou in Minek? é 

Case officers of the 2τ4 Departs ct of ECB. Be Loe Riuaana. 

I visited their office and said 2 2145" need anythirg.. 

Ζξ 



SAREE ὀρ} «nt 50 heuer tep mttaer mt GS: σοι meee ve 

mayce & cure, Tospoke trere whith the Chief «cf the {th 

Department Clourhater 2nd Divectorste NG ον στα, 
($s) SHVALRV and viscvted tho Geputy Chief of the end 
Dlr sctornte KGE Bwlo-®ussia, (ἔπι LARYUTTA, 

- 

Beer ca td ek ng Tae σιωλαξοοκ tee et eet eel! δ wine Tit Stn enente cates . τῶν τς as 

a 

é 
i 
ein 

ΡΝ Se eae 

le Os oe 


